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1. General Design Approach to PEC Reactor.

PEC; as well known,- is a fast flux,- liquid metal cooled, fuel element

testing reactor.

Its basic design principles and the general philosophy adopted in plan-

ning experimental research in support to its design were consequently

based/ as much as possible, on existing technologies.

Already prooved choices were adopted whenever possible.

The planned experiments regarded, • generally speaking, verification

of operational reliability of prototipical components and supporting

research of a more general nature was limeted to areas where existing

knowledge presented,' in the late sixties, great uncertainties.

This approach was applied in particular to design and research related

to sodium fires.

Specific PEC problems existed,- of course,- also in this area; but the

application of existing technologies and knowledge presented very limi-

ted extrapolation difficulties.

Testing/ initially planned with a certain autonomy and development

perspective/ was subsequently set aside to leave space to other activities

of greater short term impact on reactor design.

To obtain; this not withstanding; full acquisition of a deep understanding

of phisic phenomena and engineering problems connected to sodium fires,

and to optimize the utilization of human and finantial resources available

CNEN (now ENEA) has decided to join the French Commissariat a l'Energie

Atomique (CEA) in the realization of a Franco-Italian experimental pro-

gram on Sodium fires; named ESMERALDA.

As for design preventions for PEC reactor, fundamental choices were

made taking into account all available knowledge; but with particular

reference to the results of CEAgrevious experiments on sodium fires.

More detailed design analysis will be possible in the future, based on

experimental results coming from the ESMERALDA program.
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2. PEC Design - Primary Sodium fires.

2.1 General design features of primary Sodium plant.

Primary Sodium is a radioactive fluid due to Na , , , Na_A

corrosion products and mass transfer activity, fission product activity,

which may become important in case of fuel damage.

Hence,' primary sodium fires shall be treated in the semiprobabilistic

approach to reactor safety, as an extremely low probability event.

In case of sodium leakage reactor shut-down, after shut-down heat

remouval," safety components and instrumentation control capacity

shall be assured.

The relevant design choices made to reach these objectives are:

- Primary reactor vessel/ primary sodium compenents vessel and

primary sodiumpiping have double containment.

- Operative procedures are defined to limit the quantity of sodium

that can leak out of auxiliary cirenits.

- Drip pans are adopted to limit sodium fire extension and sodium

contact with reactor rooms structural parts.

- Equipment rooms are inertized (oxygene depleted air with O_ less

than 4% and H_O less than 1000 ppm); when sodium circuits are

operating at a temperature above 200°C-

- Equipment rooms are comparted to reduce air available for sodium

fires even when circuits are operating at low temperature during

reactor maintenance periods.

- No-sodium equipment room is in direct communication with reactor

containment.
- The fuel transfer cell above the reactor shield plug is inertized

(argon with N less than 5% O .less than 100 ppm, H_O less than
it tt 2

50 ppm). In these cell; during fuel - transfer operations, sodium

free surfaces are open to the cell (fuel element decay pits and fuel

transfer baskets).

- Sodium leak detectors are provided both on component and piping

and in ambient atmosphere.

The main problems present in the design of primary sodium system

are:

- Sodium leak detectors and sodium aerosol detectors shall assure

relaiable monitoring.
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- Operative procedures shall assure reliable limitation of sodium

aerosol and sodium smoke leakage autsiöe the roan where the inci-

dent has taken place.

_i?eliable air fi l tration systems have to "be provided to assure serosol

aerosol remouval without prefi l ter or absolute f i l te r obstruction.

- Thermodynamic codes for accident description and for thermal

design of structures and of concrete metal liners shall be va l i -

tated.

-Adequacy of design choices to limit aerosol out-leakage shall

be verified.

- Ease of decontamination shall be assured.

2.2 Core Disruptive Accident.

A largely conservative hypothetical core disruptive accident with

a 32$ reactivity insertion resulting in an energy release of 200

M] has been assumed for confinement.

Even if the accident is considered uncredible, an explosive energy

barrier has been adopted to protect final sodium primary containment

vessel from this energy release.

The reactor shield plug has been anchored with energy adsorbing

bolts to withstand this energy burst with acceptable deformation.

Subsequent theoretical design analysis and ewperimental tests have

shown that primary vessel will effectively withstand the burst,

while top plug bolting will deform with limited sodium aerosol

leakage on the fuel transfer cell above the reactor.

No sodium fire is assumed to result from this accident since the

cell i s inertized.

2.3 Generalized sodium fire .

A second hypotetical accident has been assumed for reactor contain-

ment: this has been designed to withstand, without impairing atmosphe-

re retention capability, the temperature and pressure increase which

result from a large sodium leakage in one of the primary sodium equip-

ment rooms, with subsequent sodium fire up to complete depletion of

the oxygen contained in the reactor containment.

Calculations have been made on the hypothesis of pool burning on the

entire floor surface of the pump room.
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The resulting design specification for the containment are the following:

design pressure: 0,35 Ate

Internal atmosphere temperature: 1S6°C

Leak rate: less than 0, 02% /hour which corresponds to approximately

0,5% Vol/24h

2.4 Fuel irradiation facility primary circuit.

In the case of PEC, particular mention is deserved, in relation to

sodium fires, to the primary sodium circuit of the central channel

fuel irradiation loop.

In this case the experimental fuel element could be intentionally de-

fected or be brought to a high power level with consequent fuel damage

and fission product release.

General design criteria adopted in relation to sodium fire prevention

and fire fighting follow those adopted for main primary circuits.

3. PEC Design - Secondary sodium fires.

Sodium fire risks in PEC reactor are very limited due to the absence

of a sodium heated steam generator.

The capacity of secondary sodium system is also very limited, of the

order of a few tens of cubic meters.

The exist ing sodium fire prevention technologies, with the possibility of

verification through the ESMERALDA project, are adequate to solve all

safety problems in this area.

The design choices made, which have not been defined yet at the stage

of detail design, are based on the following criteria:

- Simple containment of sodium piping and equipment.

- Non inertized environment.

- Use of passive means of sodium fire control, based on the principle

of the "bacs etonffoirs" (drip paus with smothering cover) in pipe ways

running from reactor building to sodium circuits building.

- Use of drip pan s and gutters for sodium leakage recovery in all areas.

- Dry powder exitinguishing equipment limited to high risk areas in which

passive means have not been adopted.

- Phisic separation of equipment to assure reactor cnolding in case of sodium

fire,' with particular reference to air-cooled heat exchangers.
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The main problems which are found in the design of the secondary system

are the following:

-Reliability of sodium leak detection equipment, sodium fire detectors,

smoke leak detectors.

- Definition of operative procedures to allow fast draining of leaking

circuit, to reduce sodium leakage to a minimun and to assure heat

remouval capability through effective redundancy of secondary circuits.

- Choice of sodium aerosol filtration equipment.

- Operative procedures to assure fast fire extinguishment intervention

and to minimize sodium aerosol release to the environment.

4. The ESMERALDA Program.

The principal ENEA activity in the field of Sodium Fires is the parteci-

pation to the above mentioned Franco-Italian Program named ESMERALDA.

Italian shro-e in the program is about 1 /3 in financial charge, equipment

supply; research and operating personnel.

The general organization of the program and the active partecipation of

ENEA to the definition of the experimental objectives and to their reali-

sation, will make possible to find answers to general and specific de-

sign problems of PEC reactor related to sodium fire prevention.

Even if a decision has not been taken, in Italy, for the construction of

a LMFBR; the Italian Government has decided to continue the acquisi-

tion of know-how in the field of fast reactor technology, with particular

emphasis on safety problems: it is in this frame that the decision to par-

tecipate to the ESMERALDA program shall be seen.

The general concept on which the ESMERALDA program is based is that

full scale testing is necessary to acquire sound engineering experience

and experimental data which can give a complete control over sodium

fire accidents through the possibility of validating sodium fire codes

and testing full scale safety components.

Naturally the question arose as to whether it would not be possible to

conduct tests on reduced-scale models using much smaller quantities

of sodium and to extrapolate the results to full-scale by applying simili-

tude criteria defined by concomitant research.

Although very attractive from an economic standpoint, this procedure

raises a certain number of problems related to the fact that small-scale
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tests do not account for the actual behavior of full-scale materials, for

two main reasons:

- parameters which may go unnoticed at reduced scales can become pre-

ponderant under full-scale conditions,

- the physical behavior of the materials and the energy exchanged with

the environment may differ according to the amount of energy involved.

As a sesult; it was decided to go ahead with full-scale testing in order to

determine all of the physical phenomena involved, and then to define and

confirm similitude criteria which might prove valid for more economical

testing programs in the future.

The principal objectives of the Program; which were based on preliminary

studies at Cadarache,- have been confirmed and assigned different priority

levels, through the work of the "Program Committee" which takes into

account the end-users requirements.

These objectives are:

1) Confirmation on the reactor scale of sodium fire smothering tank

(static method) and development of an improved simplified system

on a '"price/performance basis".

2) Confirmation of the eficiency of the funnelling floor concept and

development of a leak collector system in the steam generator buil-

ding.

3) Confirmation of the large-scale efficiency of dry distributor and

spreading systems; in particular,' operational tests on the efficien-

cy of powder-spreading installations on sodium fires caused by

full-scale leakage from Super-Fhenix sodium storage tanks as re-

produced by models.

4) Research on ignited .firespray - Esmeralda is capable of containing

a sodium spray fire flowing at 1800 kg/hr. (1800 kg.h~.) - to com-

plete research already done on a much smaller scale.

5)>Research on mixed spray and pool fires, to be carried out on circuit

loops similar to the reactor's.

6) Validation of computer codes for pool spray and combined sodium

fires; including the existing Feuna code for pool fires, codes as yet

to be devised for other types of fires, and codes concerning the phy-

sical behavior of aerosols.
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7) Research on aerosol expulsion from a steam generator building and

the dangers of sodium aerosols: tes ts involving controlled expulsion

from the SG building model to measure the amount of aerosol expelled

during a sodium fire in naturally ventilated premises and the rate of

Na9O aerosol transformation into soda and carbonate.

8) Research on primary and secondary aerosol filter clogging and effi-

ciency.

9) Study of opera t ions during and af ter a sodium f i re : p r o c e s s i n g of c o m -

bustion residues, sodium/sodium oxide separation, plant repairs fol-

lowing a fire.

10) Research on sodium-air-water reactions outside the steam generator.

The facility which is now in the final phase of construction and commis-
sioning/ comprises:

3
- a 3600 m caisson capable of withstanding wall temperatures of 120

to 130°C and 1 bar pressure above atmospheric for confined or vented

sodium fire experiments;
2

- a 2000 m steam generator tower, 20 m high, for natural ventilation

experiments with planned release of aerosols to the environment;

- a 100 t sodium storage facility;

- a 70 t sodium heating facility designed to bring a predetermined quan-

tity of sodium to the temperature choosen for each experiment, that is

to a maximun of 550°C;

- an experimental ventilation system which includes:

— an inlet air conditioning and ventilation system based en a 200C0 m /h

air flow;

— an outlet ventilation system, also baseal on a 20000 m /h air flow,

with the possibility of testing aerosols prefilters and absolute filters;

— two safety circuits for pressure relief (1 bar above atmospheric or

vacuum relief (20 to 40 mbars below atmospheric).

- A synoptic control panel from which all plant systems can be remotely

operated and kept under survelliance.

- An informatic system for data acquisition and automatic plant control.

- A dry extinguisher (Marcalina Powder) Spreading station.

The first experiment is planned for September 1982.
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5. Sodium aerosol research.

Sodium fire aerosol characterization sxudies are performed at ENEA,

Health Physics Labratory - Bologna.

A field type spectrometer for serosol particle size distribution measure-

ments has been developed. The spectrometer has • prooved to be a flexible

tool for aerosol characterization. This activity is described in a separate

paper.
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